on multimodal porous silica nanoparticles having an inner mesoporous structure and an outer thin layer of micropores. The hybrid thermoresponsive DDS were fully characterized and loaded with a model drug. The in vitro drug release tests are carried out at below and above the lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of the copolymer. The results have revealed that due to the presence of small diameter (~1.3 nm) micropores at the periphery of the particles, the collapsed globules of the thermoresponsive copolymer above its LCST hinders the complete release of the drug which resulted in a reverse thermoresponsive drug release profile by the hybrid DDS.
Introduction
Mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) have emerged as one of the most efficient drug delivery systems for the delivery of various drug molecules [1] [2] [3] [4] . Easy synthesis and surface modification methods, good stability and biocompatibility are the characteristic properties that make MSNs versatile material in drug delivery applications [5] . The transformation of bare MSNs into controlled thermosensitive drug delivery systems (DDS) is carried out by grafting of thermoresponsive polymers such as poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) or its various copolymers on the particle outer surface or/and on the inner pore walls [6] [7] [8] . Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) is a water soluble thermoresponsive polymer which shows a typical coilto-globule transition at its lower critical solution temperature (LCST) which is around 32°C [9, 10] . The LCST of the polymer can be tuned toward higher values by preparing various copolymers of PNIPAM [11] . Above LCST, the water soluble extended chains of the polymer collapse to form compact insoluble globules. As the volume occupied by the polymer in its hydrated coil form is much higher than the collapsed globules, this transition applies a pore opening-pore closing mechanism to the MSNs [6] [7] [8] .
If the transition of the thermoresponsive polymer occurs inside the pores of the MSNs, at temperatures below the LCST the hydrated extended chains of the polymer block the pores, which prevent the release of the drug molecules loaded inside the MSNs. Instead upon heating above the LCST, the polymer chains collapse toward the pore walls which opens the pores and completely releases the drug. Thus a normal drug release profile of such thermosensitive DDS shows reduced or no release of the drug at temperatures below the LCST of the polymer and higher or complete release of the drug above the LCST of the polymer. However, the pore size can also play an important role in the pore opening/closing mechanism. This role of microporosity in thermoresponsive DDS needs to be investigated. Related to this in the present work we report about the influence of pore size in designing thermoresponsive DDS where the presence of micropores on the surface of MSNs can result in a reverse thermoresponsive drug release profile. This occurs due to the full or partial blockage of the micropores by the collapsed globules of the thermoresponsive copolymer. This work therefore points out an important consideration about the proper choice of MSNs and diameter of the pores present on them for their use for preparation of thermoresponsive DDS.
2.
Materials and methods
Materials
Porous silica particles (particle size 200 nm, pore size 4 nm), N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM), azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN), 3-(methacryloxypropyl) trimethoxysilane (MPS), ibuprofen (standard RS α-methyl-4-(isobutyl)phenylacetic acid, (±)-2-(4-isobutylphenyl) propanoic acid) were purchased from SigmaAldrich, Italy. All the solvents mentioned in the synthesis procedure were of high purity and used as received. Ethanol was kept on molecular sieves overnight before using for polymerization reaction.
Instruments and methods
High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images were obtained with a JEOL 2010 instrument (300 kV) equipped with a LaB6 filament. For specimen preparation powdery samples were supported onto holed carbon coated copper grids by dry deposition. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra were collected with a Perkin Elmer FTIR Nexus instrument equipped with an attenuated total reflectance (ATR) devise (Thermo Nicolet Smart Endurance) and with a DTGS detector. The spectra were collected in the spectral range of 4000-670 cm −1 and with a resolution of 4 cm −1
. Gas-volumetric analysis, specific surface area (SSA), pore volume and size were measured by N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77 K using an ASAP 2020 (Micromeritics) gasvolumetric analyzer. SSA was calculated using the BrunauerEmmett-Teller (BET) method. Porosity distribution, allowing one to estimate width and volume, was calculated with the nonlocal density functional theory (NLDFT), employing the N2-DTF model with slit pore geometry (regularization low). The samples were kept in an oven at 50°C for 4 h and then outgassed at RT overnight before analysis.
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed with a Viscotek modular instrument equipped with a VE 1122 pump, a VE 7510 degasser, manual injection valve, VE 3580 refractive index detector, column oven and two PLgel 10 μm MIXED-B columns (Polymer Laboratories, UK). N,NDimethylformamide (DMF) (1.0 ml/min) was used as eluent. Due to the density of DMF, analyses were performed setting the column oven at 70°C.
Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were carried out on a TA Q500 model from TA Instruments by heating samples contained in alumina pans at a rate of 10°C/min from 25 to 800°C in air. A differential scanning calorimeter (DSC Q200, TA Inc.) was used to collect DSC thermograms of the samples. Weighed quantity of samples was placed in sealed aluminum pans and DSC measurements were performed under nitrogen atmosphere with heating rate of 10°C/min. UV-visible analyses were performed using a Lambda 15 UVVis spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer). For ibuprofen quantification a calibration curve (ε = 185.1 M 
Preparation of poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grafted MSNs
The copolymer-grafted mesoporous nanoparticles were obtained by carrying out the synthesis of the copolymer in ethanol in the presence of the particles. MSNs (280 mg) were dispersed in 10 ml of ethanol solution of NIPAM and AIBN by sonication at room temperature. The NIPAM/MSNs weight ratio was 1:4. After 30 min MPS was added into the suspension and dispersed evenly by sonication for another 30 min. The dispersion was then injected in a three neck round bottom flask equipped with condenser and kept under nitrogen atmo- 
Drug loading and release tests
Ibuprofen was selected as model drug for loading and release tests. MSNs were outgassed at RT overnight to remove adsorbed water and then were dispersed under magnetic stirring in a hexane solution of ibuprofen (0.16 M) at 40°C for 48 h. Then nanoparticles were separated by centrifugation, washed once with hexane and dried at RT. Ibuprofen loading was determined by TGA. The loading was calculated from TGA by subtracting from the total weight loss the contribution due to the copolymer, adsorbed water and dehydroxylation.
In vitro drug release tests were carried out in physiological saline solution (PSS). The release profiles in PSS were obtained by monitoring the absorbance peak of ibuprofen at 272 nm at different time intervals and at well below the LCST (4°C) which is also the storage temperature of suspension of drugs and above the LCST (40°C) of the copolymer.
3.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grafted MSNs
The scheme for the post-synthesis surface grafting of thermoresponsive random copolymer poly(NIPAM-co-MPS) on MSNs is shown in Fig. 1 . The reactivity of surface silanol groups present on MSNs is exploited for anchoring of the copolymer [12] [13] [14] . The TEM images, N2 adsorption isotherms and pore size distribution of the MSNs used in this work are shown in Fig. 2 . The average diameter of the particles is approximately 190-200 nm. The ordered porous structure is clearly visible, while the magnified TEM image of a single particle revealed that a border of microporous channels of approximately 15-25 nm in length is present at the periphery of the particles. This multimodal porous structure was further confirmed by porosimetry. Specific surface area of the particles calculated by BET method was 901 m 2 /g. The pore diameter distribution curve, calculated by NLDFT, clearly showed the presence of micropores (1.3 nm in diameter) and mesopores (4 nm in diameter) on the particles. During the copolymerization in the presence of MSNs diffusion of NIPAM and MPS monomers inside the pores may be limited due to the very small diameter of the porous channels at the periphery of the nanoparticles. This resulted in grafting of the copolymer mostly on the outer surface of the particles. The reaction conditions for the polymer grafting and properties of the copolymer are reported in Table 1 . The copolymer grafting on MSNs was confirmed by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy. The results obtained are shown in Fig. 3 which shows ATR-FTIR spectra of bare and polymer-grafted nanoparticles. The characteristic peaks of the copolymer due acryloxy C=O (stretch.) from MPS at 1707 cm −1 were observed in the spectrum of poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grafted MSNs [6, 13] . While the spectra of ibuprofen-loaded hybrid MSNs showed the presence of characteristic peaks of ibuprofen. Especially the peak at 1719 cm −1 due to C=O (stretch.) was clearly evident. This confirmed the loading of ibuprofen inside poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grafted MSNs.
Quantitative polymer grafting and drug loading
TGA curves of bare MSNs and poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grafted MSN samples are shown in Fig. 4A . Bare MSNs showed good thermal stability as upon programmed heating up to 800°C only 0.25% of weight loss was observed for the particles. The weight loss for poly(NIPAM-co-MPS)-grated MSNs was 11.35% and for ibuprofen-loaded hybrid nanoparticles it was 27.5%. These data were used to calculate the amount of grafted copolymer and the drug loading. The calculated percentage of grafted copolymer was 11.1%, while the quantitative loading of ibuprofen obtained was 16.15%. The ibuprofen loaded inside the hybrid porous particles is in amorphous state as no signs of crystallization of the ibuprofen incorporated in hybrid porous silica were detected with DSC (Fig. 4B) . 
3.3.

In vitro drug release tests
The drug release profiles at below and above the LCST of the thermoresponsive copolymer are shown in Fig. 5 . An initial controlled release of ibuprofen at both temperatures by poly(NIPAMco-MPS)-grafted MSNs was observed. The quantitative release at 40°C is lower than at 4°C. The reverse thermoresponsive drug release profile was observed due to partial blockage or plugging of the micropores at the periphery of the particles by the collapsed globules of the copolymer (refer to Fig. 1 ). Although a complete blockage of the pores was not observed, a significant difference in the total final quantitative release of ibuprofen was obtained. The more controlled and also less quantitative release above LCST of the copolymer clearly indicated the role of globules in hindering the release of drug. There are several studies which report the possible size, in the form of radius of gyration (Rg), of the PNIPAM globules formed above its LCST in water or water-solvent mixtures [15] [16] [17] [18] .
A direct relation between the molecular weight of thermoresponsive polymers and size of globules formed is never reported. Also none of the studies speculate or directly report the approximate size or radius of gyration of the globules. However, some studies report a Rg of globules for free or endgrafted PNIPAM between 12 and 25 Å, which is very close to the diameter of the micropores present on MSNs used in this study [19, 20] . Hence the hypothesis of partial blocking of the micropores by the globules of the copolymer can be supported. The copolymer in its collapsed state on the micropores hinders the complete release of ibuprofen above its LCST. Instead the situation may be reversed in the case of MSNs with bigger pore diameters where a higher release of drug is observed above LCST of the polymer as the pore volume can be sufficiently higher to accommodate the globules [6] [7] [8] . The drug release profiles obtained thus point out that MSNs with very small pore diameters may not be a good choice for the preparation of thermoresponsive DDS. While on the other hand such reverse thermoresponsive delivery systems can be of great importance where a more controlled or less quantitative release of active molecules is desired at higher temperatures.
Conclusion
In this work thermoresponsive copolymer-grafted bimodal porous silica nanoparticles were synthesized and their in vitro drug release profiles were studied. It was observed that, due the presence of a microporous channel zone, the collapsed dehydrated state (globules) of the copolymer obstructs the release of ibuprofen molecules above the LCST of the copolymer. Hence reverse thermoresponsive drug release profiles were obtained. This highlights the importance of the pore diameters on MSNs for the preparation of thermoresponsive drug delivery systems. Instead such reverse thermoresponsive release behavior can be used in therapies where a sustained release of drug is desired at higher temperatures.
